
General  Notes

LOCATION:
14243 Chinchilla-Wondai Rd. Cushnie QLD 4608

GPS location - 26deg. 21' 35.80" S   151deg. 40' 33.63" E

Approximate elevation - 413m above sea level

Rainfall intensity for nearby Kingaroy is - 279mm/hr for 100 year,  and 208mm/hr for 20 year

USAGE:
Drive-through machinery shed for vehicle maintenance

4500mm clearance to the underside roof structure in the central drive-through area, is essential to fit a 20 tonne excavator through, with the boom down

STRUCTURE:
Proposed shed to create back to back portal connection with existing shed 

Foundations to be shared at portal locations - new foundations will be required 

Proposal of foundation design included in plans

Existing shed plans and details provided, including photos

Shed is to be constructed as Cyclone region

Drawings are indicative for size and dimension information only and are not structural

Engineering and plans are required to submit for council approval

Roof material to be Trimdek profile, zincalume finish, 0.48 BMT

Flashing to be zincalume

Gutters not required - supplied by others
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20000 Shipping containers
under roofline

Existing 20x10m shed

Proposed Machinery Shed
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3500 Existing Shed - 20m long x 10m wide x 3.5m high

Note: 
Dimensioning taken from external of column
for existing shed & INTERNAL for proposed shed

Proposed machinery
shed
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Apex to be as central as possible
to open drive-through area

Side View



Existing shed structure
C20019

New portal column to match existing shed.
Bolted back to back with existing.

Haunch bracket

450mm MINIMUM 
required to fit haunch braket plus

dektite to column to seal roof 

rafter

64 x 1.2mm Tophat

Allow max. allowable roof sheet overhang.
No gutter to this side.

3500mm 
Existing shed column 

height from top of concrete
to top of column

Top of existing
concrete footing

Detail A

Note:
Dektite to seal new portal
post penetration through existing 
shed roof, not shown.
Gutter on existing shed not shown, for clarity
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Overhang
700mm

Rafter.
No holes punched, will
be drilled on-site

Upright steel cleat welded to 
beam on-site.
Cut to roof slope and punched for bolts

150 UC
welded to container

fascia purlin

300mm half-round gutter
Supplied by others

Trimdeck Zincalume 
0.48 BMT

TH64 x 1.2mm

Detail B



Concrete: 
32 Mpa, 20mm stone, 80 slump.
F81 Galv. mesh, 50mm from top 
and 100mm from bottom. 
Welded together with 12mm rebar.
Vibrated during pour.

600mm diam.

700mm into 
natural ground

Detail C

G.L



Orientation of exisiting shed C Pulins columns
at each portal position shown, magnified in BLACK

Orientation of proposed shed C Purlin columns 
at each portal position shown, magnified in RED.

Further magnification and dimensioning 
for new shed portals shown below.
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Container Container Container

Existing 20 x10 shed

Portal Positions

* Roof battens and wall girts on propsed shed to extend a further 105mm beyond both ends of the shed portals.

105 mm is the existing shed column width and the shed wall sheeting. This will bring both sheds flush in plane.

0396579601196519850 15970

** Running measurements from 0



Container
with side doors

Container
with side doors

Container
with end doors

Open 

8030 12030

UC 150 30 Steel Beam

Detail D
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20060

Shipping container dimensions:
6060mm long
2440mm wide
2595mm high

Tare weight:
Side door type - 3030kg
End door type - 2290kg

Note:
Steel beam load transfers down
onto corner blocks of containers

Steel Beam Length



Detail D

150 UC 30 Steel Beam
Painted finish 

with holes punched at join
for plate connection

Steel connection plate both sides
with holes punched

Steel beam welded to
containers on site 

Container 

Join in steel sections



Height Variation

950

Existing shed structure 64mm Tophat

7250 landed 

Container
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Top Hat 64 x 1.2mm

Trimdek roof sheeting 0.48 BMT

Rafter / Column

Flashings Detail - typical of all roof & wall ends



Proposed Shared Footings 

1200

1000 1000

130 x 8mm Hold down saddle
Hot dipped galv.

trimdek wall
sheeting

64mm top hat

Concrete footing

Existing and new shed
back to back 203mm
c purlin portal columns

Sectional View Inside View



Existing Shed Information

Open bays this side.
The remaining walls are sheeted

Typical wall bracing

Typical roof bracing

Existing cut-though
access to 2.1m high

Proposed Machinery shed to this 
side of existing shed

All portals columns and rafters C20019 
All knee braces C10015 x 1835mm long
All collar ties C10015 x 3330mm long
All bracing, flat type strap, 32 x 1.2mm 
All battens/girts, TH64 x 1mm
All roof and wall sheeting, Trimdek, Zincalume, 0.42mm BMT



Site Photos

West end (existing shed and proposed shed area)

North side of existing shed

East end (proposed shed area and existing shed)



South side (showning containers and existing shed in background)

Existing shed internal structure

Portal connection detail



Typical existing footings on shed

Test excavation on shed footing to examine depth 

Existing footing depth - 900mm  


